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We’re asking God to ignite a Gospel Movement among the Least-
reached Peoples that He is Sovereignly Bringing to the Twin Cities. 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 
 
Last week, we enjoyed an afternoon at a nearby apple orchard, marking 
our birthdays. We never tire of witnessing the cycle of seasons, as they 
remind us of God’s sovereignty and faithfulness to His timing.  
 
Likewise, we persevere with you in walking with Him through new 
seasons in life and ministry.  And we declare by faith He will build His 
Kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven, among every nation, tribe and 
tongue! 
 
Thank you for declaring this with us, as partners in ministry! 

 

  

  

 
Afghan Relief at Fort McCoy and Beyond 

As you know, recent events in Afghanistan have 
resulted in the arrival of tens of thousands of new 
immigrants to the U.S.  In God’s sovereignty, 
people who were living in a place with little to no 
gospel light, are beginning new lives in towns and 
cities where God’s people have great opportunity 
to connect and shine gospel truth. 
 
Last month, we reconnected with Z, an Afghan 
believer stationed as a soldier at Fort McCoy, WI, 
who had lived previously in Minnesota until 
enlisting in the army 2 years ago.  Initially, the 
agencies at Fort McCoy were overwhelmed when 
12,000 Afghan refugees arrived, and they were 
unable to provide enough food, clothing and 
other necessities for people arriving with just the 



 

clothes on their backs.  In partnership with Z, we 
sent out an appeal to local Converge churches to 
gather warm clothing, shoes, coats, and other 
desperately need items. The response has been 
amazing, and a steady flow of trucks, trailer, and 
vans have been driving out to meet Z at a storage 
locker he rented off-base, allowing him to not only 
distribute much-needed items, but to comfort, 
encourage, and minister to his countrymen. 
 
     
 
A local pastor who has known Z for several years 
told us about something that happened when he 
delivered a truckload of supplies earlier this week. 
One of the Afghan refugees, a doctor, told 
him:  "Once upon a time when we had a king he was 
called the Father of the nation because he served and 
loved his people so well. Here in this refugee camp we 
consider Z to be like a Father over us!"  Truly, God has 
placed Z there, for such a time as this! 
        

        
  
The initial, acute crisis is lessening, but Z 
continues to assist Team Rubicon, a relief 
agency on the base, that is collecting, sorting, 
and distributing goods to Afghans.  
  
A number of Converge churches are poised to 
welcome and become a support team for 
families being resettled in MN through Arrive 
Ministries' Good Neighbor Program.  There are 
also opportunities for women to meet with 
Afghan women for conversational English 
through Arrive's AWELL program. 
 

         
   
We ask for prayer as we strategically plan for 
how we can engage with Afghans who will be 
resettling in our neighborhoods.  Z is 
committed to work closely with FS2G in 
developing additional access points for loving, 
serving, and developing trusting relationships 
that create bridges across which the gospel can 
travel.  May the Church be the ones who bless 
Afghans with the warmest and most enduring 
welcome. May we venture towards our new 
neighbors as ambassadors, loving and living as 
the fragrance of Christ, for the sake of His 
Kingdom and for the salvation of many!  

  
 

 

 

DMM Awareness Summit October 29-30 

We are expectant as we prepare for the Disciple 
Making Movement (DMM) Summit on October 
29-30, to be held at the Bet’El Afaan Oromo 
Evangelical Church in Minneapolis.  Dr. Aila Tasse 
is coming from Kenya to be the keynote speaker, 
describing gospel movements that are happening 
in East Africa, and how we can mobilize in the Twin 
Cities to posture ourselves for God to work in 
unprecedented ways among our least-reached 
immigrant neighbors here.  

https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=fbae5fdb63&e=afee3fa894
https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=fbae5fdb63&e=afee3fa894
https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=6a13ae44e5&e=afee3fa894
https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=da802ad66c&e=afee3fa894


 

 

     
We and other DMM trainers in the Twin Cities 
will   

follow up with those who feel called to engage 
intentionally in this work. In January, disciples 
who respond enthusiastically to the initial local 
training and adopt disciple making principles 
into their lifestyle will have the opportunity for 
additional coaching, virtually, by Dr Aila and his 
team in East Africa.  As you can imagine, the 
thought of dozens of East African believers 
intent on reaching into lost communities with 
the Word of God and the power of the Spirit, 
absolutely thrills our hearts!  
 
We invite you to pray with us with great faith, 
humility and dependence upon God.  May this 
be the year of the Lord’s favor for the least 
reached nations next door who are still blinded 
and kept from the Truth of Jesus Christ. 
 

                        
Click on the Lifeway image above to view a brief Summit 
promo by Dr. Aila.  

How are Other Aspects of Ministry Moving Forward? 

 

- The Firehouse Commons, in the diverse Seward neighborhood of Minneapolis, has begun 

renovations and hosts regular prayer gatherings for gospel movement among the least-reached 

nations in the Twin Cities.  A young couple who just began their ministry as "chaplains" at the 

Firehouse is a part of a DMM team living in the Cedar-Riverside area, aka “Mogadishu on the 

Mississippi." This team recently began training 40 young adults who want to engage Somalis for the 

Kingdom. Construction on the building will continue for some time, but worship and outreach is 

already happening there. 

 

- We are extremely grateful for FS2G’s Executive Leadership Team (ELT) and their commitment to 

support and engage with us in discipling the nations here.  One of the reasons that the Afghan relief 

efforts have been so successful is due to their tremendous assistance in promoting it, participating 

in collections, and even arranging transportation to Fort McCoy.  Their expertise and connections 

brought about great impact! We greatly value this team and thank God for them and the consortium 

of churches they represent. 

 

- In God’s sovereignty, the Kingdom Practicum training program did not launch as we had been 

hoping and anticipating.  But we don’t lose heart, because this work is of God, and so we look 

https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=5f35fad9d8&e=afee3fa894


 

forward to a robust start in 2022.  John and Kathie Pederson continue to work in recruiting and 

communicating with numerous mission organizations in order to bring this tremendous cross-

cultural training to people committed to bring the gospel to resistant people groups both locally and 

globally. 

 

- The DMM coaching taking place with a group of Thai women continues, and it's exciting to see 

several of the women undergoing significant transformation as disciple makers.  A discovery group 

is being planned for a couple of Thai men, and we are praying that these discovery studies of the 

Scriptures will multiply and serve to grow God's Kingdom among the Thai in the Twin Cities.  

 

  
 

 

As promised in our last update, we are happy 
to share a picture of our family, now fleshed 
out with our kids and spouses. 
Sam and Anna were married on August 22nd, 
and it was a sweet gathering with Ellie and 
Josh, and Taylor and Kayla.  Our extended 
families and friends from all over made it a 
very joyful reunion.  Some of you reading this 
update have been part of our lives and 
praying for our children since they made 
their entrance into this world!  We know that 
God's grace has brought us thus far, and He 
will keep us in His grip!  
              Thank you!    - Bruce and Julie  

 

  
  

 

Would you like more frequent updates? 
Each Monday, we send out a brief Prayer Points message for all of you who wish to intercede with 

greater intensity for the FS2G - Twin Cities Initiative.  Additional prayer needs, testimonials, 
articles, and prayer gatherings will be posted in this way. 

 
** Please send a note to juliea@converge.org if you want to receive weekly 

FS2G Prayer Points.  
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Visit our webpage 

 

Checks can be made out to Converge and mailed to: 
Converge 

2002 S. Arlington Heights Rd. 

Arlington Heights, IL  60005 

(Note in the check memo our names and #P00117401) 
  

 

https://converge.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e2ddaae83a702cb70cbc65a86&id=a8e45797a1&e=afee3fa894

